Interview with Michel Rahn, Managing Director of
HKR GmbH & Co. KG

Involvement from the shop
floor to the management

HKR GmbH & Co. KG

The German Vaillant Group is a global market and technology
leader in heating, ventilation and air-conditioning solutions. One
of its subsidiaries, HKR GmbH & Co. KG, supplies the Group with
high-quality components, particularly precision-machined brass
parts. Since it started targeting third-party customers four years
ago, the medium-sized company has developed very successfully – not least to a corporate culture which involves everyone
from the shop floor to the management.
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At HKR, everyone from the shop floor to the management is involved in shaping the
company’s strategic direction
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EUROPEAN

business

Based in Roding in eastern Bavaria, HKR is a classic contract manufacturer with a
constantly growing customer base

www.european-business.com

HKR precision-machined products are used by the parent company Vaillant and
many other customers

www.european-business.com

HKR is equipped with modern warehousing facilities to meet its customers’ demands
at the shortest notice

business

EUROPEAN

HKR specializes in high-quality, turned brass components for heating, sanitary and
many other applications

